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    For Immediate Release   

Boneo Canine® Featured on the I Love Dogs Site 
Veterinary Advisor to Bio-Rep Animal Health answers questions about dysplasia on the popular 

dog website 

 

Who: Bio-Rep Animal Health   

What: Veterinary Advisor to Bio-Rep Animal Health answers questions about dysplasia  

When:  Sept. 20, 2014  

Where: Yorba Linda, California  

 

Boneo Canine Maintenance Formula was recently mentioned in the “Dysplasia – A Vet Shares 

Ways to Ease the Pain” article on the I love Dogs Site.  

In the article, Dr. Frank Borostyankoi 

DVM, DACVS, veterinary advisor to Bio-

Rep Animal Health, answers the website’s 

questions about canine dysplasia.  
According to the article, even if a dog isn’t 

showing signs, it’s really painful and for 

some dogs it marks the beginning of the end. To help alleviate the dog’s pain, Dr. Borostyankoi 

suggests exercise, therapy, pain medications, supplements, and even surgery. He also told the 

website that there are many supplements that are believed to generate a better quality, thicker, 

lubricating joint fluid while also reducing inflammation. However there are supplements that are 

delivering bone and joint support in new and innovative ways. He uses Boneo Canine® as an 

example. “[It] helps with bone health by up-regulating bone remodeling, stimulating the 

production of new cartilage tissue, all while helping down regulate the inflammatory moderators 

in the affected joints.”  

 
About The I love Dogs Site:  

The I love Dogs Site is a popular online blog, as well a portal to find adoptable pets, and a dog 

merchandise store. It was inspired by the creators own rescued Siberian Husky.  

 
About Boneo Canine®:    

Boneo Canine® Maintenance Formula is an innovative supplement that helps support strong 

bones and healthy joint function in dogs. Traditional glucosamine, chondroitin and MSM 

supplements only support one aspect of your dog's skeletal health--the joints. Boneo Canine® is 

different, this protein-based supplement is the first of its kind to support the joints AND the 

bones, a unique all-in-one product. The multi-functional formula contains patented Neo-Portin® 

Complex, a blend powered by ribonuclease-enriched lactoferrin (R-ELF). R-ELF is a natural, 

lactose-free, milk-derived protein that has been clinically shown to help maintain strong bones 

and enhance bone turnover activity, while still offering the benefits of traditional supplements 

by actually supporting healthy joint structure.   

 

For more information about this topic, please contact Bevi Edlund by calling 855-524-6737, or 

email Bevi Edlund at bedlund@biorepnetwork.com   

 

Contact: Bevi Edlund             

Telephone: (855) 524-6737          

Email: bedlund@biorepnetwork.com                        

Web: boneocanine.com 
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